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  Norton Summit Hill Climb 
 
 

 Visit to the old Railway tunnels at Panorama 

       
 

         
 
On Sunday 7th December members and friends gathered in the car park at Caffe Buongiorno’s, most were 
there by 9am ready for a breakfast snack before the departure at 10am, for a visit to the old railway tunnels 
above Panorama.  A few only had breakfast and then went their own way to do other things, the rest of us 
left more or less on time, for a short run to the tunnels where we were met and welcomed by the owners.  
The first tunnel was very full, and is used primarily for the storage of wine, there were many pallets piled 
high, and quite a lot of 20ft containers which may or may not have been full of wine.  There were also a lot 
of garden ornaments which the owner had bought as a job lot, and wanted to sell, quite a few of them found 
their way into the cars.  The other end of this tunnel was open and allowed everyone to get an idea of where 
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the line originally went, this area brought back childhood memories to more than one visitor.  After leaving 
this tunnel some people departed, the remainder of us went for a drive along dusty tracks to the second 
tunnel, this one was empty, and the far end was very dark, but looking back there was definitely light at the 
end of the tunnel.  Some of us stayed here, and had a very sociable enjoyable picnic lunch in the shade of 
the entrance.  What was that meerkat doing, in the bushes? 
 
 

  Meetings 
The Club holds informal gatherings at 8pm on the 
first Wednesday of each month, except January, at 
the Colonel Light Gardens RSL, Dorset Ave.  
Park behind on what was the bowling green, enter 
from Windsor Ave.  Assemble at 7.30 for a pre-
meeting chat. The only formal club meeting is the 
Annual General Meeting, held on the first 
Wednesday in July each year. 
January.  No gathering. 

 
Wednesday 4

th
 February.  Julian Mc Neal will 

talk and show pictures of his recent visit to the 
Henry Malatre Museum in France. 
Wednesday 4

th
 March.  Terry Parker will talk, 

and show us the wonderful work that he does 
rebuilding De Dion engines. 
Wednesday 1

st
 April.  All Fool Day, Julian 

again, to tell us about his visit to the Argyll 
factory. 

 

 Upcoming events 
Monday 26

th
 January Australia Day breakfast run.  Meet at the Botanic Park on Plane Tree Drive at 

7.00am for a 7.30am departure.  The run will take us to a Cafe in Semaphore 
where you can have a full breakfast or just a coffee. 

27
th

 – 29
th

 March VCCSA Weekend Rally at Hahndorf.  Entry form and details in Novembers 
Bulletin and also on the new website.  www.vccsa.org.au 

 

  Auction 
Vintage and veteran Dodge cars and spare parts.  Original vintage Chev 4 tourer.  1959 Holden special 
sedan, VF Valiant sedan.  Old caravan.  Sheds of collectable automobilia and stationary engines. 
Will be auctioned on Sunday 11th January 2015 at 10 am.  Check date on web site – it may change. 
Catalogue and photos on or about 10th December at www.kearnsauctions.com.au  
Contact Roger Kearns, Kearns Auctions & Valuations ph 0418 821 250 
 

  Auto Jumble, Swapmeet 

Victor Harbor, Sunday 1st February 2015.  Hosted by Historic Motor Vehicles Club Victor Harbor, SA. 
Encounter Bay Oval, Ring Road, Victor Harbor.  Many direction signs.  Fully catered.  
200 stalls with a variety of car and motorcycle parts, automobilia, garagenalia and collectables. 
‘Show ‘n Shine’ entries welcome. Trophies for best Vintage Car, Classic Car, Vintage or Classic Caravan, 
Best Vintage or Classic Motorcycle, Best Hotrod and Best Modified Car. 
$15 entry sellers and one passenger, $5 buyers and ‘Show ’n Shine’.  Sellers 7am, buyers 7.30am.  
Enquiries contact Co-ordinator Stephen Ph 0419 848 512. Email: oilycollector@bigpond.com 
 

  Wanted 
Brass windscreen frame, supports, pillars, brackets, hinges or whatever I might be able to use in the rebuild 
of my 1912 Renault. Any advice on who might have any such items for sale would also be sincerely 
appreciated. 
Darryl Grey 0428280546  
Editor’s note.  Darryl has promised to write about the progress of his restoration, with pictures, soon. 
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  Wanted 
Veteran or vintage Corbin speedo head, 0-60, 0-80 or 0-100 mph, any condition, good price paid.  Have 
other Corbin parts to trade.  Also wanted veteran Jones speedo cable, drive gears, right angled drive, 
whatever you have.  
Phone Rob Elliott on 0415 697 162 
 
 

  Bugatti follow up 

 

 

  First link 

 
 
Motoring and Le Mans came together in 1873, 
when the local industrialist Amédeé Bollée 
produced his steam wagon L’Obéissante. 
The veteran machine opened the course for the 24 
Hours in 1949. 
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  1954 London to Brighton 
Although entries for the annual R.A.C. Veteran Car Run to Brighton (14th November) did not close until 
Monday last, a record entry of over 200 had already been received before the weekend.  The cars will be 
started in pairs from Hyde Park, London, at one-minute intervals after 8.30am.  The first car is due at 
Madeira Drive, Brighton, at about 11.15am.   
One entry is an 1886 Danish Hemmel, believed to be the oldest car still running, and is lent by the 
Copenhagen museum.  Mr. K. Wharton the hill-climb champion is down to drive a 1900 Albion. 
 

  Goodbye Granddad 
If you have a good memory, lived on a farm or are used to camping you will know what I mean when you 

read today’s Aussie Classic Poem.  

Goodbye Granddad 

 

Poor old Granddad's passed away, cut off in his prime, 

he never had a day off crook-gone before his time, 

we found him in the dunny, collapsed there on the seat, 

a startled look upon his face, his trousers around his feet. 

The doctor said his heart was good - fit as any trout, 

the Constable he had his say,'foul play'was not ruled out. 

There were theories at the inquest of snakebite without a trace, 

of redbacks quietly creeping and death from outer space, 

no-one had a clue at all-the judge was in some doubt. 

When Dad was called to have his say as to how it came about, 

'I reckon I can clear it up,' said Dad with trembling breath, 

'You see it's quite a story - but it could explain his death.' 

'This here exploration mob had been looking at our soil, 

and they reckoned that our farm was just the place for oil, 

so they came and put a bore down and said they'd make some trials. 

They drilled a hole as deep as hell, they said about three miles, 

well, they never found a trace of oil and off they went, post haste, 

And I couldn't see a hole like that go to flamin' waste, 

so I moved the dunny over it-real smart move I thought, 

I'd never have to dig again-I'd never be 'caught short'. 

The day I moved the dunny, it looked a proper sight, 

but I didn't dream poor Granddad would pass away that night. 

Now I reckon what has happened-poor Granddad didn't know, 

the dunny was re-located when that night he had to go. 

And you'll probably be wondering how poor Granddad did his dash, 

well, he always used to hold his breath ... 
until he heard the splash!! 

 


